
  Viewing and finding emails Setting up the reading pane 

A reading  pane  makes  reading and  managing emails  easier  by having everything in  one  view 

To  set  up the  reading  pane:  

1 Click  on the  settings  icon           at  the  top  right  of  the  screen  and select  Display settings 

2 Select  reading pane  at  the  top of  the screen
 

3 Select where  you would like  the reading  pane  to appear  from  the  three  options;  right, 
bottom or hidden 

If  you  choose  to hide  the reading  pane,  you  will  have to double  click  an  email  to read  it  in  a  new  
window 

4 Select the  Apply  to all folders  box and click  OK                  at the top  of  
the screen 
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Grouping emails 

You can  easily  view  your emails  by grouping  them  according  to your personal  preferences 

To  group emails: 

1 Click  Mail  in the  navigation  bar  at  the  top right  of  the  screen 

2 Click  on  Items  By Date  (which may also appear as  Conversations  By Date) under the  email  
search bar 

3 Select either  date,  from,  flagged, size,  subject, type, attachments  or importance  to set  
how your  emails will be  sorted 

You  may  flag  an email  if you  want  to complete it  within a specified  period  of  time, or  set  a  
reminder for it.   For more  information on  flagging emails,  refer  to the  Managing tasks  and  
reminders module 

4 Choose  the  order  in which  your  email will be  sorted  by  selecting from  the  options  under  
Order 

For  example,  if you choose to  sort your  emails  by date, you can then  order  them by either newest  
on top or oldest  on top, however if  you have chosen to  sort your  email  depending  on who they  
are from,  the  options will  be  to  either  start with  A  on  top  or  start with Z on  top 
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Viewing emails as  conversations 

If you choose  to view emails  as conversations,  your  emails  will  be  listed  and  grouped  by subject  
and  sender  and  will  include  any  sent and  forwarded  items within the  same  email  chain 

To  view emails  as conversations: 

1 Click  on  Items  By Date  – if this reads  Conversations  By  Date,  then  your  emails will already  
be sorted as  conversations 

2 Click  on in the  Conversations  section  and your  emails  will  be  displayed as conversations
 

This  option can  be  reversed  at  any time  by repeating the same  steps and selecting off
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Searching  for emails 

To search  for  items  within  your  mailbox:  

1 Click  Mail  in the  navigation  bar  at  the  top right  of  the  screen 

2 If  you  know where  the  email  you  are  looking for  is l ocated, select  the  appropriate  folder or 
sub-folder  on  the  left  side  of the  screen;  if  you  do not  know it’s  location,  select  Inbox  

If  you  want  to search  for  an  email  in a delegated mailbox, select that mailbox on  the left  side of  
the screen 

3 Click on the  search  Mail and  People search  bar  at the  top  of the  screen  and  type in  any  
identifying information,  such as  subject,  recipient or  any other  keywords  

4 Click on the  magnifying glass  icon            to the right  of the  search bar 

5 Select an  option on the  left  side  of the  screen  to further refine your  search,  such  as  only  
showing messages  older  than  a week 
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If you select  Entire  mailbox, all  of your  folders  will  be searched.   You  can also search  specifically  
within  inbox,  sent  items,  deleted items,  drafts  and any folders  you have created 

6 Click the  cross in the search bar  to return to  the inbox 

Handy Hint 
You can further refine  your search by  using  “To:”,  “From:”,  “Subject:”, “Cc:”  and “Bcc:”  in 
the  search  bar. For  example, “From:Mary” will return all emails  received from  Mary,  and  
“Subject:report”  will return all  emails with the  word “report”  in the  Subject  line.  

Moving junk  emails 

If you believe  an email  from  someone you know  has incorrectly  been flagged as  junk  and appears  
in your junk folder, you can move  it  to  your inbox 

To  move an email  in the  junk  folder  to  your  inbox:  

1 Right click  on  the  email in the  junk  folder,  select  Move  from the drop down list  and then 
select  More 

2 Select  the  folder  you  would  like to move  the email  to and  click  Move at  the bottom of the  
window 

The email  will  then be  moved to that  folder
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